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Instructions:
i. All questions are compulsory and are having internal choice 

ii. Figures to the ight mdicate full marks allotted to the question 

ii. Answer sub-questions in questions I and 2 in not more than 100 words 

iv. Answer questions 3 to 4 in not more than 400 words 

Q1 Write short notes on any three of the following (35-15 marks) 

The American Setting of 7he ireat (atshy. 

Nick Camaway as the nartator of The Great (Gatshy 
a 

b 

Reality versus Fantasy as a theme of A Streetcar Named Des1re 

The symboltsm of light in A Streecar named Desire 
c 

d 

Stella Kowalski as a bridge between Blanche and Stanley 
e 

(35-15 marks) 
Q2. Wite short notes on any three of the following 

imagist elements n "In a Station of a Metro 

b. The interprctation o1 the poem "Chicago. 

c. Cumming s "My Sweet Old Etcetera as an antiwar poem 

d The central thou:ht of Dunn's Death of God". 

The reawakenmp of ndividuality n *Speech to a Crowd 
e. 

Q3A.The novel 7he Great iatsby dramalizes a central character full of contradictions

symboic of the fa:lure of the Amencan Dreanm" Examne the character of Jay Gatsby n the light 
(10 marks) 

of the above statement 

OR 

Q3B. Examine the novel 7he (ireat (atsby as representative of the 1920s American society 



Q4A "Stanley and Blanche represent two poles of the American society" Evaluate the characters 

of Stanley Kowalski and Blanche Du Bois in Tennesscc Williams' A Streelcar Named Desire 

with reference to the aforementioned statement. (10 marks) 

OR 

Q4B Examine the central issues of Tennessee Williams' A Streetcar Named Desire 

Q5A. Attempt a eritical note on the pocms of Stephen Dunn (10 marks) 

OR 

9SB "Robert Frost's pocms reflect a real world, not of the hig Amcrican cities, hut of regional 

America. Do you agree with this statement? Justify your answer with examples of Frost's 

poems prescribed for study 

xamiae the Q6A I was an age of minacles, t was an, age of art, it was an age of excess 

characteristics of the literature of the Jà/z period with reference to the above quote 

(10 marks) 
OR 

6B Examine the American ILiterature belonging to the period of the Great Depression 


